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the goal can be reached and gives the following three

United F'und ls Culmination
Of Long Effort

keys to success in the United Fund Campaign:
(1) Pace-setting firm gifts,

Thurston Roach is First Presidehl:

(2) Year-round payroll deduction for employees,

SHELBY UNITED NEIGHBORS, INC. (Memphis' United Fund) was

(3) All executive and employee giving channeled

through United Fund.

formally organized on August 13, 1957, culminating several weeks of inten-

sive work by the Chamber's United Fund Committee. The committee was
authorized by the Board of Directors after response to a questionnaire

showed an overwhelming sentiment among Chamber members for creation

of a United Fund for Memphis.

Thurston Roach
Presi,derit

In

establishing

the

United

Fund, the

Chamber's

United Fund Committee composed of 32 men held a
series of meetings with the various welfare and health
agencies over a period of several weeks. Each agency

Thurston Roach, President of Southern Central Company and Chair-

was extended a formal invitation to join the United

man of the Chamber's United Fund Committee was elected President of

Fund to have its budget in the combined goal and to

Shelby United Neighbors, Inc. Other officers are George Grider, First Vice

President; R. A. Trippeer, Second Vice President; Charles Goodman, Third

participate in the campaign. Those accepting were Community Chest with its 28 agencies, Red Cross, USO,

Vice President; Mrs. Eric Babendreer, Secretary; and Robert N. Lloyd,

Good fellows, and Mile O'Dimes. Agencies that were

Jr., Treasurer. Robert L. Hutchison, Executive Director of the Community
Chest was elected Executive Director of Shelby United Neighbors, Inc.

invited to participate but declined were: Anti-Tuber-

The Board of Directors includes, in addition to the officers: Frank Ahlgren,

trophy Assn., and National Polio Foundation. Decision

Jr., R. G. Mahal, John S. Montedonico, Joseph Orgill,

Thomas D. Bell, Paul Borda, William H. Crawford, Mrs. Price Curd, A. I.

by two agencies are still pending~Mutiple-schlerosis

Davies, Lewis R. Donelson, Ill, Benjamin Goodman, Edward I. Meeman,

Assn., and the Easter Seal Appeal for Crippled Children

J. A. Parsons, H. I. Pearson, Frank Pidgeon, W. 8.
Pollard (deceased) , Raymond Skinner, Robert G. Snow-

John S. Montedonico, W. W. Scott, W. G. Stewart, Jr., and John E. Brown
as General Chairman.

and Adults. Shelby United Neighbors, Inc. will main-

den, Harry 8. Solmson, Leslie M. Stratton, Ill, and

tain an open door for worthy agencies so that they may

Norfleet Turner.

John E. Brou)n
General Chairman

culosis Assn., Heart Assn., Cancer Assn., Muscular Dys-

become affiliated with the United Fund as they decide
to participate in the future.

WHAT UNITED FUND MEANS T0 MEMPHIS
The Chamber's United Fund Committee consisted of
(1) Substantial saving in fund-raising costs and

manpower required to conduct multiple campaigns'

some instances may be more essential to the

the following: Thurston Roach, Chairman, H. A. Baker,

wellbeing of the community.

Thomas D. Bell, Paul Borda, Enoch Brown, John E.

In establishing a United Fund, Memphis joins more

(2) More equitable distribution of Memphis' ability
to give through control by central budget

than 750 other major cities which already have United

dom, Ill, A. I. Davies, Donald Drinkard, C. G. Eubank,

Funds. In most cities, United Funds have been gen-

Jack L. Goldsmith, Charles F. Goodman, William J.
Haude, A. E. Hohenberg, Chuck Hutton, S. L. Kopald,

erally successful in providing the necessary funds for

committee,

Brown, S. Toof Brown, Brown Burch, Martin I. Con-

Frank
Ahigren
- Di,rector

Tlromas D. Bel:1,

Di,rector

welfare and other purposes with great savings in man(3) United Fund broadens the appeal base of giving and increases individual contributions,
(4) Simplifies in-plant solicitation and tends to
eliminate friction caused by multiple drives,

power.
The Keys to Success

This year's campaign of Shelby United Neighbors,
Inc. will run from October 1 to November 7 with a

(5) Prevents strong and wasteful money-raising
organizations from syphoning off inequitable

goal

of $1,816,348

for

the

thirty-two

participating

amounts of the community's ability to give, to
the detriment of other agencies whos,e` iwr^o`irk`-?iri_~#f,ap;-:il:i;iI. Brown, General Campaign Chairman believes

Paul, Borda
Director

Wil,liem H. Crau)ford
Director

N M{::`Price Curd
Direct76F-r``_

A.I. Dauies

Lewis R. Donelson, Ill

Director

Di,rector

r_

George Grider
Fi,rst vise president

R. A. Trippeer
Second vi,ce presi,dent
i

Charl,es Goodman
Third vise president

Mrs. Erie Bchendreer
Secretary-

Ftobert N. Lloyd, Jr.
Treasurer
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Director
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Edu)ard J. Meeman
` - Di,rector

John S. Montedonj,co
Director

W. W. Sco£*
DtTector

W. a. Steu)art, Jr.
Di,rector
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FRISCO'S

$10,000,000

YARDS

IN

OPERATION

In addi,ti,on to the Tennessee Yards, Frisco
F3ai:1,road has announced plcLns to build a
11#2 mi,ll,i,on dol,I,ar freight warehouse on the
northu)est secti,on of the Yale Yards at Ai,ru)ays Boulei)ard. This fact:I,ity u)i:Il, replace

the present one on Keutuchy and Gal,houn
and is designed to better serve shippers in

TJds neu] 175,000 square foot building in art 18 ci,ere site

a&EyoodeH_mc:,_wwfl_:let5ril:e_grt!Ce_eroypf:ra#:i:?oaftcjR:##agoonme-

Memphis and particularly in the Yale
pony and E. 0. Bailey Co., Inc., negotiated I,ease of property to Malone & Hyde.

Yards Industrial Distri,ct. Kellogg Company
wi,ll occupy tl.e 17 acre trace in the yards
and other companies are negotiating i or
plant I,ocati,ons i,n thi,s area u]hich promises
to I)e one of the finest distri,cts i,n Memphis.

Malone & Hyde, Inc,,
To Expand FacElitEes
Malone & Hyde, Inc., Memphis wholesale grocers, is
celebrating its 50th anniversary by signing a lease for a
new building, which will more than triple its present
operating space.
J. R. Hyde, Jr., President of the firm, announced
that acting through M. E. Jack, vice president of E. 0.

An ultra modern push button classification yard was
put into operation this summer at Capleville, Tennessee
by the Frisco Railroad. This 300 acre property in addition to providing the space for the yards themselves, has
a modern blacksmith shop, paint shop, mill shop, storage warehouse, air brake shop, diesel engine repair shop,
machine shop, repair yard, and a modern restaurant
and hotel.
The yard itself is as modern as any in the United
States and has the capacity of 2,140 cars on the 50 classification section tracks. Receiving and departure tracks
have an additional capacity of 1,280 cars. Working with
smoothness and precision of a team, the crew in the
yards classifies a 160-car train in approximately 40
minutes, thus speeding up the movement of traffic in,
out and through Memphis by rail The expeditious handling of freight cars by rail lines serving Memphis has
been a treat factor in growth of Memphis as a railroad
gateway city. This modern installation employs the use
of automatic weighing of cars and a radar system to determine car speeds as the cars pass over a retarding
device designed to adjust the speed of cars as they move
into the classification tracks. Push button controls enable operators to make up trains in their proper order
before leaving Memphis. The entire yard has some 50
miles of railroad tracks so laid out as to give maximum
efficiency of operation.
The old Yale Yards at the Airways Boulevard viaduct
have been abandoned and the land areas will be diverted to an industrial district which is sure to be one
of the finest assets to the industrial development pro:``
gram in Memphis.
Indirect benefits to the City of Memphis through this
expansion by the Frisco Railroad are derived through
the extension of the switching limits from the present
limits out to and including the Tennessee Yards, and
the creation of a large industrial district in the ilhmediate vicinity of the yards. Frisco owns more tl}an 100
acres of land in this area which is a part of trre industrial district now being developed in that area. Railroads
have long been a major factor in industrial development and certainly this facility will be a major influence
in the overall industrial development program of Memphis and Shelby County.
t,

STANDARD PARTS PLANS
102,000 F-OOT WARE:HOUSE
Work has been started on a new building at E. H.
Crump and Walnut, which will move the main offices
and warehouse of Standard Parts Co. from Dudley, near
Union, where the firm has been located for many years.
The new building will have a total of 102,000 square
feet of floor space, Malcolm Fraser, company president
said.

Warehouse area will have an 18}/2 foot ceiling and
will be balconied, giving the company a total of 165,000
square feet of floor area for stock purposes.

Bailey & Co., Inc. it had signed leases for a 175,000

square foot building to be built at 1700 Dunn, across
from the Army Depot. The building will be constructed
for the company under long term lease by Belco Development Corp. of which Philip Belz is president, and his
sons, Jack Belz and Paul Belz are vice presidents.
The building will be located on an 18 acre site and
will have interior spur tracks to spot eight cars within
the building.
In addition to the new four-acre plant, the company
will retain some 60,000 square feet of space in its present
location at 157 South Parkway East.
Malone & Hyde was founded on July 11, 1907, by
Joseph R. Hyde, Sr. in a 5,000 square foot building at
Tennessee and Butler.

The project, which will cost approximately $900,000,
was designed by Frank Tobey, ]r., engineer.

A feature of the construction will be the complete
air conditioning of the warehouse area, and Mr. Fraser
believes it will be the first large wareho`ise business of
its kind in Memphis to be fully air conditioned.

The building will include 12,000 square feet of office
space with a large fireproof vault and a 62 by 80 foot
machine shop. Construction will be of brick veneer over
pre-cast and pre-stressed concrete. Construction is to be
completed by the end of the year.

Gordons Transports, Inc., Memphis' most modern truck
terir.inal facility had its i ormal opering in August of i;his
year.

Gordons Transports lvloves
To New Buildings
Formal opening of the new million dollar general offices and headquarters terminal of Gordons Transports,
Inc. at 185 West MCLemore was on August 24.
The company, which started in the 1920's with a
two-truck cotton seed hauling operation, has grown to
an over-the-road trucking corporation with some 1,000
pieces of equipment.
M. M. "Jack" Cordon, president; A. W. Cordon Sr.,
chairman of the board and founder of the company;
A. W. Gordon, ]r. and John K. Cordon, Vice Presidents, and Mrs. Esther Gordon Block, secretary, served
as official hosts at the formal opening.
The company operations now are located on two
12 acre tracts on each side of West MCLemore with a
modern two-story office building, terminal and storage
facilities, repair facilities and offstreet parking.
The company also has terminals in Chicago, St. Louis,
Birmingham, Mobile, ]ackson, Miss., Hattiesburg, Baton
Rouge and New Orleans.

NEW WAREHOUSE FOR GENERAL F'OODS
General Foods Corporation is leasing a new 70,000
square foot warehouse which is being constructed at
2000 Latham by Union Realty Company.
The one-story building will provide a new distribution
point for post cereals, Jell-O products, Baker's chocolate,
Log Cabin syrup, Swan's Down cake flour and other
General Foods products.
a. a. Childress, district manager for the Jell-O Division, and T. H. Erdman, district manager for Post

Products, will move to the new warehouse from offices
downtown.
The new building will front 310 feet on Latham and
be 226 feet deep. The 2,500 square feet of office space
will be air-conditioned. A refrigerated room will control
humidity and temperature of some food products.
Bethal T. Hunt, ]r. of Memphis Realty company and
Jack Belz, Vice President of Union Realty Company
handled negotiations.

Standard Parts has 10 stores in Memphis and a new
store now is under construction at Collierville. With its
rebuilding division on Webster, the firm has more than
300 employees.

Ralston Purina Company +o Build Mill

RaTs?:nn3:i:i:'£\ta:ganfyeeg£]r:::]fdac:urinfi],c:ms:::¥:
story elevator and an addition to its Memphis warehouse at a cost of $500,000. This new industry will
adjoin Purina's warehouse at 1725 Airways and is expected to have an output of 100,000 tons per year. This
increase will result in additional employment of some 50
or more workers.
MEMF.HIS BUSINESS

Now 70,boo squ,are foot u]arehouse at 2000 Latham Street to be leased, l>y Gendral Foods Corporation from Union Realty
Company.
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Hubbell Metals recently occupied thi,s new 20,boo square
foot building on Presi,der.ts Islarrd. Frar.k T. Tobey, Jr. &
Associates ujere consulting engineers.

Butler Brothers has recer.tly occupied tlLeir 168,000 8quci,re
f oot u]arehouse constructed arid leased by Union Realty

Company.

Hubbell Metals, lnc,, Has Had New Butler Brothers
Rapid Growth ln Memphis
Warehouse ln Frayser
Welsh Pl,yu)ood Corporatio"'s Neu) 46,500 square foot manufacturing plant u)as announced recenll,y at 1218 North Holl;ywood Street. Architect for thi,s bui,lding i,s Wi,I,I,iam Bond of Bond and Ost. Kermmons Wilson Realty Company wi,ll lease
enti,re facility to Welsh Plywood.

WELSH PLYWOOD BUILDING $300,000 PLANT IN MEMPHIS
Mr. I. R. Welsh, President announced in August that
this new, modern straight-line production facility will
allow the Welsh firm to consolidate both molding and
plywood operations under one roof. The Memphis
owned firm is one of the nation's largest producers of
pre-finished plywood paneling.
This new factory is another step forward for the expanding Welsh firm that manufactures Plywelsh prefinished plywood paneling and sells it nationally through
leading plywood and millwork distributors of the United
States. The firm also manufactures Match-Mold hardwood mouldings and trim that are used with Plywelsh
and various other plywood and lumber panelings.

The new, modern plant on North Hollywood will
have service by the Missouri-Pacific Railroad, through a
spur track already constructed on the north side of the
factory. The rear of the factory has accommodations to
load eight trucks simultaneously. There is one acre of
paved parking area for Welsh customers, employees and
visitors. The front of the building will be a combination
of Roman brick, Corrugated asbestos to match the
coping, aluminum and glass. The over-all structure is
brick and a modern dry kiln has been personally engineered by Walker Well ford of I. E. Dilworth & Co.
This dry kiln will be on the west side of the plant, giving
the Welsh firm a completely integrated operation.
Being situated on a large industrial lot, the building
will also have ample outdoor storage space for lumber
before it is kiln dried by the Welsh firm. Office space in
the building will be 7,000 feet and a new architectural
display room is being constructed to display Plywelsh
prefinished plywood and hardwood mouldings. This display will be for the use of Memphis and Tri-State Architects and their clients. All of the offices in the firm will
be completely paneled with prefinished plywood manufactured by the Welsh firm.

Early this year Mid South Refrigerated Warehouse
Company at 1100 EZLst Parkway South announced the
construction of 250,000 cubic feet of additional freezer
space. This space is required to handle the processing
of fruits and vegetables in this area.

Colonial Baking Company early this year finished a
$350,000 expansion of their bakery at 1340 Larkin Avenue. This was coupled with a modernization of their
equipment to increase the capacity of their baking facilities. A newly installed oven bakes 7,500 loaves of
bread and 1,400 dozen buns an hour.

The Chevrolet Division of General Motors this summer announced the acquisition of 10 acres of land at
Person Road and Lamar where a 100,000 foot zoned
warehouse is to be constructed. Their present facilities
are inadequate for the expanding Chevrolet market in
the Memphis zone.
Federal-Mogul-Bower Bearings, Inc. of Detroit this
summer announced plans to lease a newly constructed
warehouse to be built at 905 Estival Place. The Detroit
firm considers this a major expansion for Memphis will
be a district parts depot and sales office serving part or
all of eight states. Stanley Kelley is district manager.

Klean-Strip Company, a Memphis owned firm has
just moved into a new $200,000 plant at 2340 S. Lauderdale. This expansion was necessary because of the
wide acceptance of their paint remover product now
distributed in 48 states and 35 foreign countries.

Hubbell Metals, Inc., has moved to its new location
at 1165 Harbor on Presidents Island. The 20,000 square
foot building is of structural steel construction with
tilt-up concrete slab sides. The roof is insulated. Gas
heat provides temperature control to protect metals.
The building is equipped with heavy overhead cranes
and dock space is provided for four tractor-trailers.
Offices are air conditioned and the lot is landscaped.
Frank T. Tobey, ]r., & Associates were consulting engineers.

The firm entered Memphis two years ago after extensive surveys were made to establish the best distributing point for metals in the Mid-South area.
Since the move in 1955, growth of the Mid-South and
Hubbell Metals is further evidenced by the addition of
resident sales offices in Conway, Ark., and Nashville.
Howard A. Broemmelsick is district manager.
Hubbell Metals, established in 1926, also has plants
in St. Louis, Indianapolis and Kansas City. The company is a distributor for aluminum, steel, stainless steel,
brass, copper, magnesium, fasteners and pipe fittings.
Complete facilities for slitting, sawing, shearing and flattening of these metals are maintained.

Publications Corporation
TOBuild ln Whitehaven
Work has begun on a building here for This Week
magazine, expected to be one of the best industries
Memphis has obtained in the last few years.
The new This Week building will be erected on the
north side of Holmes Road, west of the Illinois Central
in Whitehaven. The building alone will cost in the
neighborhood of $600,000, Carl Heyer of Hanker &
Heyer, architects estimates. Expensive printing equipment will bring the cost to a greatly amplified figure.
The building is to be built for Publications Corp. of
New York, publisher of the magazine supplement which
is used in The Commercial Appeal and Sunday newspapers throughout the United States.

noThoeni#rphishep]acnotmw±]e[r:ira£]ntACp°ppe]:i%futTi]:Sr¥ee;¥:
papers throughout the South.
The Memphis operation is being directed by L. E.

r
unEeurpownatyh::aw=:itsit-o=il`i:nhedr:ilnarti:,p-fun:`£:hE:og|:=
will be doubled in size.

f'

S. a. Toof & Company, Memphis' largest commercial
printing and office supply firm, announced the I)urchase
of a tract of land at \Qollins and Poplar Streets where
a new plant is to be constructed.
MEmpHis BuslNEss

Butler Brothers of Chicago, suppliers for Ben Franklin
Stores, will place a warehousing and distribution plant
in Memphis that will employ about 200 people.

A company announcement said that as part of a 30
million dollar expansion program, it has signed leases
with the Philip Belz Union Realty Co. for a 168,000
square foot, one story building, built to Butler specifications, on Steele Road, just north of Hindman Ferry
Road at Frayser.
The building, which will have nearly four acres under
roof, will include 15,000 square feet of air-conditioned
office space.

Kellogg Selects Memphis
F®r New plant
Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Michigan, the
world's largest manufacturer of ready to eat breakfast
cereals, will begin construction of a new plant in Menphis immediately. The plant is to be located on the
southwest part of the 108 acre Yale Yards industrial
district of the Frisco Railroad. This plant will be the
firm's first southern plant and is badly needed to supply
the rapidly expanding market of the south and southwest.

The key to the selection of Memphis lies in the fact
that Memphis has the south's best transportation facilities. This, coupled with the rapidly expanding consumer
purchasing power, points up the need for this multi-million dollar investment on the part of Kellogg Company.

Mr. R. a. Redmon, vice president in charge of engineering, has already made plans for the preparation of

the site for construction to start as soon as possible. Thet
plant in Memphis will be a prestige type of facility and
is certainly one of the finest additions to our growth in
recent years. Memphis is to be featured in the Kellogg
Company's house organ which will be distributed to
their employees throughout the world in connection
with the announcement of their plant operation here.

Credit should be given to Mr. Redmon and his team,
which conducted one of the finest surveys of the area!

:e:::;i::;:::35lbi;tlf::ti:lli:c:::o;et`!t::;leoe!,etEhd:iseg::aob:,:j%e;:
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SOS RALLY ATTRACTS 300 MIDISOUTH F-ARMERS
Program Reaches Ten Years

Sales Executives Club

plans Outstanding Programs
Gerald Owens is President

F'red Stiles Named
Membership Manager
a. Fred Stites of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has been named Manager
of the Chamber's Membership
Department by R. A. Trippeer,
Chamber president.

Mr. Stites is formerly manager
of the Membership Department
of the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce and for the past two years
has been engaged in professional

¥Do%mEoe;c%##hl:#r##:e#ee'r:ib?p%reess#r:%e;dka##eitroogfre
GFrr%Vnehs#fftlb#n%ano#a'Nfe£T::4R!aa;"ey2rftirrr§zafcneS:nhs:rsa;;
Mississippi; pud M{. a_nd Mrs. L. M. Maclin of Couington,
first place wirmers in Termessee.

The tenth annual Save-Enrich Our Soil Contest was
brought to a climax at the Assembly held at the Hotel
Peabody on September 6. Over three hundred MidSouth farmers and Memphis businessmen assembled to
award prizes to the winners from Tennessee, Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Kentucky in four separate contests.
This program recognizes outstanding conservation farmers, conservation foresters, watershed associations and
programs of work conducted by the Board of Supervisors of Soil Conservation Districts. The Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, the Memphis Press-Scimitar,
the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis and the Wolf River
Watershed Association sponsored the program. Robert
M. Gilliam, Manager of the Agricultural Department of
the Chamber of Commerce, serves as Contest Manager.
This year we had the largest participation in the history of the S.O.S. program. Fifty-nine counties entered
one or more phases of this contest. In the Farm Operator Division, forty-four counties conducted local contests to select their county winner. These county winners
then competed for three prizes in each state and a grand
champion prize of $500.00. This year our champion
conservation farmer was Kenneth Johnson of ]ackson,
Tennessee. In the Forestry Division, there werie twentythree counties participating for state and Mid-South
champion prizes. Harry Allison of Hamburg, Arkansas
was selected by the Lumbermen's Club as the champion
forester of the Mid South. The Wolf River Watershed
Association had nine entries in its Watershed Division,
and selected Johnson's Creek Watershed Association in
Madison County, Tennessee as the winner of its $300.00
prize. This contest recognizes associations of farmers who
live along the watershed of one creek and who are conducting an outstanding program in a cooperative effort
to establish a good soil and water conservation program.
The Soil Conservation Service program in each
county is directed by a Board of five farmer supervisors.
The Memphis Press-Scimitar sponsors a contest for the
district board that conducts the outstanding program of
work in each state. This year's winners were Jefferson
County, Arkansas; Calhoun County, Mississippi and
Madison County, Tennessee.

py-Dg;nnRE
CLIFTON I,UTTRELL, wlLLIAM DRENNEFe AND

morning session.

Luttrell of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis were
the morning speakers.

The luncheon held in the Skyway featured colored
slides and interviews of the winning contestants. The
luncheon was given by the Press-Scimitar, and in addition to the S.O.S. contestants and contest workers, included members from the Agricultural Club, the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, and the Memphis Chamber
of Commerce.

Joe H. Dai)is
F i,rst
Vi,ce presi,dent

Jack sclrarff
S econd
Vice president

The Sales Executives, a Division of the Chamber of
Commerce, is getting into high gear with their fall and
winter programs falling into shape. The Club is bringing
to Memphis some very dynamic and inspirational productions. On October 14th the presentation "Sielling
Profitably By Telephone" is to be presented by Mr.
William A. Garrett, Sales Engineer for American Telephone & Telegraph Co. of New York City. This program has much to offer those who sell by telephone
and otherwise as the telephone is such a vital part of
business.

On November 12th the dramatic story of an economic and social transformation in the United States
. . . the speed with which it is taking place . . . and the
significance it has for all of us in our daily lives and our
way of doing business . . . will be presented at Hotel

Peabody at 6:00 P.M. This program on "The Changing
Face of America" has been named INTERURBIA.
This dynamic presentation will deal with such things as
expressways, industrial growth, and a realistic look into
suburban growth, along with some very bold prognostica,tions of what will take place in our country's economy over the next decade.

Our Club will share INTERURBIA with our city and

HSo_#rE!Eo#o#:En#:Be[ffswTbpff#hR:u;ste#etah#:I:I:Juepenege%oT#bhrm#L[7dor5t±%se6a#n
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CITATION FOR COLONEL KOTICK.. Col,. Ottrrunr F.
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Geral,d T. Ou)eus
Presi,dent

county officials, the newly appointed Committee of 100,
and other individuals who have played, and are playing
a prominent part in industrial development and the
growth of Memphis. This I)rogram is evolved from a
partnership survey between I. Walter Thompson Co.,
Yale University, and Fortune Magazine. It will be presented in Memphis by two top vice presidents of the
I. Walter Thompson Company, leading public relations
and advertising people of America.

Mr. H. P. Oliver, Chairman of the 1957 Distinguished
Sales Award Committee is busy with plans for the DSA
Banquet to be held December 6th. Mr. Richard Pope,
owner and developer of Cypress Gardens, Florida (one
of the Garden Spots of the World), has been engaged
as principal speaker. The contests will be held within
the companies and their winners feted in a royal manner
at the Banquet. This is the 19th consecutive year that
the Sales Executives Club has held the DSA Contest to
give proper recognition to outstanding salesmen.
On January 13, Mr. William Nixon, Vice President
Sales of Campbell Soup Company will be the principal
speaker at the Club's regular membership meeting. Mr.
Nixon's subject will be "Planning and Applying Your
Sales Training Program." Foremost in today's selling is
the planning, application and utilization of a full-time

%|[es¥e]?drearsoTnnt:::aefno;fnghepr:8:tarn.te¥;ii~n¥£=::i:ef::££:
tive addresses available and he is very much in demand
to speak before clubs throughoift the country.

business.
MEMF.HIS BUSINESS
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fund-raising. He is a native of

Tulsa, Oklahoma and attended
Fred Stites
the University of Arkansas and
Tulsa University. He is married
to the former Sue Ann Jones, and is the father of one
son, age eighteen months.

In making the announcement of the appointment,
President Trippeer said, "We believe that Fred Stites'
experience in Chamber Membership work and fundraising will enable him to do an outstanding job for
the Memphis Chamber of Commerce. With the greatly
expanded program which has been undertaken by the
Chamber with particular emphasis on industrial promotion and area development, the Chamber will need
more members and a larger budget. It will be Mr.
Stites' responsibility to develop and execute a program
to enroll new members and secure more financial support from present members. I have given him my personal assurance that he can count on the full cooperation of the Chamber's Board of Directors and its entire
membership."

Fire Prevention Week
October 6112
The week of October 6-12 has been designated as
Fire Prevention Week. A week-long program of demonstrations, parades, inspections, and other activities has
been arranged by the Commercial and Industrial Fire
Prevention Association and the Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the Memphis Fire Department, to
alert the citizens of Memphis to the dangers of fire and
the precautions required to prevent fires. During the
week visits will be made to the various industrial plants
and other business firms where fire fighting demonstrations will be held. A series of programs before the various civic clubs will be conducted.

Mid-South Manufac+urers'
Directory Now A+ The Prin+ers
The Memphis and Mid-South Manufacturers' Directory, which is being compiled by the Mid-South
Progress Council and will include manufacturers from a
102-county area surrounding Memphis, is now at the
printers and should be available for distribution early
in Noverrfeer. Distribution of the Manufacturers' Directory this i;`aar will be limited to Memphis Chamber
of Commerce members, industrial prospects, and those
firms desiring to ptirchase products from Memphis.

--

I
Newcomers from 34 States
Six Foreign Countries Represented
Newcomers from 34 states and six foreign countries
were the invited guests of the Chamber's Welcome
Committee at breakfast, Wednesday, September 25,
1957 in the Panorama Room at the Hotel King Cotton.
Hosts Arthur Landstreet and Arch Pickens arranged
a deluxe southern breakfast of hot biscuits, southern
fried ham, eggs and grits. A total of 230 newcomers
and committeemen attended.
Dr. Marshall Wingfield, pastor of the First Congregational Church officially welcomed the newcomers. The
keynote of his welcoming remarks was Memphis' warm
hospitality and friendliness. To illustrate his remarks,
Dr. Wing field used two incidents that happened to him,
first when he came to visit Memphis at the age of nine
and another when as a young man he received such excellent treatment in a Memphis hospital, while on a
trip through Memphis to the west.
Stanley Fried, president of Lowenstein's Department
Store, a newcomer from Cleveland, Ohio responded for
the newcomers. Mr. Fried said that among the many
interesting things that he had discovered after coming
to Memphis, was that Memphis is a city of "firsts." He
named a number of Memphis firsts which he has found
interesting.
Carl Carson, Chairman of the Welcome Committee
presided. John Vorder Bruegge, Vice Chairman introduced Mr. Fried.

October will be a busy month
for hotels, restaurants and others
who serve Convention visitors.
An estimated 12,000 visitors will

come to Memphis for meetings
during the month and will spend
approximately
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ects have been approved for advanced planning. $400,000 has been granted for this. The JACKSON AVENUE project is scheduled for approval soon.
Three of these will be especially beneficial to downtown business.
AIRPOR:I DEVELOPMENT to teike czLre Of e;vet
increasing volume of air travel and new jet planes.
Again, Memphis is well advanced on this problem. Our
Airport Commission has approved a ten million dollar
master plan. We are now buying additional land. A new
north-south runway and a new Terminal Building will
be built. Many other improvements will give us one
of the best airports in the country.
EJrpJZESS74/4 ys. Memphis is behind on expressways
because most other cities our size used their own money
to start work 5-8 years ago. However our expressways,
built as a part of the interregional system, will be paid
for by the Federal Government (909?o) and by the
State (10%). At a recent meeting of Federal, State,
and City engineers our routes were agreed on by them.
Before final approval another public hearing must be
held.

Fargason
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FOOTBALL GAME
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pose of this committee is to advise people who have to
borrow money to make improvements to their homes
and who do not know where to get it. In some cases it
may even make loans itself. It has the backing of the
realtors, the home builders, and the mortgage bankers.
For further information you can call Mr. Frank a. Byrd,
administrative counsel-or Commissioner Dwyer or myself.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL COMMISSION REPORTED RECENT RECEIPTS irmoundmg to ScOO.i )O,
to be used for buying and planting flowering trees along
the Parkway or in parks in honor of friends or in their
memory.
Your mayor came back from New York impressed
with the trees planted in the concrete sidewalks there.
He has suggested that City Beautiful look into trees
for Main Street.
FINAL STATE APPROVAL has been received on
the widening of the Poplar viaduct and the new "over
and under pass" connecting Union Avenue and Walnut
Grove Road.
FRAYSER IS ASSURED ADEQ:UALTE FIRE AND

UR84IV fzEIVEf4/4£. We are well advanced on this.
We are at work on the RAILROAD AVENUE project.

Tenn.

10

dur-

missioner Armour. The Mayor was attending the U. S.
Conference of Mayors in New York. Commissioner Armour was in New Orleans at a Fire convention.
SEVERAL VERY IMPOR:TANT SUBJECTS were
covered at the Conference of Mayors.
METROPOLITAN PROBLEMS c2I"sed dry c,cntla,i
cities being "hemmed in" by smaller municipalities. In
the Chicago Metropolitan area there are 960 different
government units. Government becomes inefficient and
costly. Taxes are not equitably levied. There are constant bickerings and many law suits.
We have a minimum of this in Memphis and Shelby
county. We must continue our sound policy of annexation of adjacent territory.
Houston, Atlanta, and Dallas have recently annexed
large areas, a large part of which is open land. Your
mayor discussed this with Mayor Holcomb of Houston
and plans to visit these cities.

FOOTBALL GAME

Pier.hou)ski, and Mr. Scharff .

$1,116,000

ing their stay, according to an
announcement by H. P. Oliver,
Chairman of the Chamber's
Convention Bureau. A list of
conventions and other ev`ents
during the month follows:

H . P. 01,iver

5

ber of the Welcome Cormmittee chats u)ith three Neu)corm-

COMMISSIONER JOHN T. DWYER SEFIVED
4S A44yoR in absence of both Mayor Orgill and Com-

12,000 CONVENTION
VISITORS IN OCTOBER

FOOTBALL GAME

field (right) u)ho first carne to Memphis i,n 1901 u)elcomed
the newcomers. Stanl,ey Fried,, president of Lou)ensteir.'s
Department Store spoke for the Neu)cormers.

habilitation Committee"-MARC for short. The pur-

Mayor's Report

by the president of the Buffalo, N. Y. Transit Co. This
is a successful operation and it might pay the city and
MSR to send representatives to Buffalo.
The MSR has recently changed several routes in a
continuing effort to improve service. A "Shoppers'
Special" 5c bus on Main Street is becoming popular
with downtown shoppers and workers. Two local transit
committees are continuing at work.
The U. S. Conference of Mayors was well worthwhile.
USURY INVESTIGATION CONTINUES . . .
there have been three recent convictions and thirty
other cases are under investigation. Attorney General
Canale aims to break up this dishonest practice.
Many of these usury cases are based on conspiracies
between contractors and money lenders to greatly overcharge negroes for repair work on their homes. In some
cases work worth $600-$700 has resulted in notes being
signed for over $2,000-and sold to a dishonest money
lender for in the neighborhood of Sl,000 or $1,200. A
partial answer to this is the recent formation of a nonprofit corporation called "The Memphis Advisory Re-

PO£JCE PRorEcrJOIV, garbage collection and other
city services after annexation January 1.
BIDS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FOR A $250,000

COMMUNITY

HOUSE

and

swimnding

pooh

at

Frayser.

THE FRAYSER JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COM"ERCE will promote a small boat ramp on the Mississippi River. They say the mouth of the Loosahatchie
can be developed into a beautiful, protected yachting
basin, as close to downtown Memphis as MCKellar Lake.
THE FAME OF MEMPHIS, "THE Q:UIIIT
CITY," IS GOING ALL OVER THE WORLD. Ttre
story of Memphis' conquest of noise is told in the September Readers' Digest. It first appeared in the National
Municipal Review, official publication of the National
Municipal League, which held it's convention in Memphis last November. The article is entitlied "All's Quiet
in Memphis."
THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE MISSISSIPPI
JZJVEfz COA4A4JSSJOIV, Brigadier General William A.
Carter, ]r., praised our President's Island development
after an inspection tour of the harbor and industrial
area. General Carter was formally welcomed to Memphis at a luncheon attended by City and County officials, members of the Port and Harbor Commission, and
other leading citizens.

MEMPHIS DISTRICT OF ENGINEERS rLZIve delivered to City Engineer Will Fowler the first set of
right-of-way charts for the levee around Ensley Bottoms,
which will protect the planned 7,000 acre industrial
area. Federal funds are available to start construction
of the levee.

CITY AND COUNTY SCHOOLS OPENED this
year with more students than ever before-more teachers-more classrooms-more buildings-all costing more
money.

THE REPORT OF THE SCHOOL CONSOLIDArJOIV COA4A4JrrEE was received. It states that many
improvements can be made in our separate city and
county school systems and suggests that city and county
officials study the legal and financial problems involved
in consolidation.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IS IMPORTANT.
YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS SOLICIT YOUR
ADVICE AND SUPPORT.
EDMUND ORGILL
Mayor
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BUSINESS TRENED§
JANUARY-AUGUST, INCLUSIVE
Fae tor
Bank Debits
Bank Clearings
Postal Receipts
Number of Telephones
Industrial K. W. Hours

Water Consumption-Gals
Industrial Gas Consumption-Cu. Ft
Public Transit Passengers

Building Permits-No
Building Permits-Val ue
Bu5ines5 Failures-No.
Assets
Liabilities

Realty Transf ers-No
Realty Transf ers-Value
Spot Cotton Sales-Bales
Electric Meters-No
Gas Meters-No

Water Meters-No
Air Express Shipments-Receipts
Air Express Shipments-Forwardings
Railway Express Shipments-No
Population

Estimate .,............................................. _

Livestock Receipts-Cattl
Livestock Receipts-Calves
Livestock Receipts-Hog
Livestock Receiptsusheep

Z8.£o

Dor. Wilkins

1956
$ 5,763,484,459
4,360,281,853
5,581,039
196,719
889,475,000
13,475,961,000
16,181,890,000
28,388,349
8,275
27,295,644
25
445,835
1,498,350
10,334
112,223,839
2,355,240
167,704
141,037
113,407
24,443
15,451
445,646
457,450
116,464
14,632
185,421
1,708

195 7
$ 6,320,192,497
4,517,542,868
5,361,217
210,640
910,051,000
13,153,800,000
16,281,555,000
23,511,998
6,868
24,560,727
38
711,347
1,521,65,2
9,658
123,933,990
2,584,770
171,742
145,684
121,667
21,218
16,904
395,061
467,850
133,260
16,304
218,760
2,325

+7.1
+2.3

-2.4
+0.6

-17.2
-17.0
-10.0

-6.5
+10.4
+9.8
+2.4
+3.3
+7.3

-13.2

+9.4

-11.3
+4.2
+14.4
+11.4
+17.9
+36.6

Stiles

